In the aspect of power grid, attention is being given to conditions of environmental variation along with the need for precise prediction strategies based on control elements in recently designed large-scale distributed generation systems. With respect to distributed generators, an operational prediction system is used to respond to the negative impacts that could be generated. As an active response plan, efforts are being made by system operators to cover fluctuations with utilization of battery-based storage devices. Solar or ocean energy that shares electrical structure with an energy storage system has recently being seen as a combined solution. Although this structure is supported by a state analysis plan, such methods must be performed within the range where the response is possible under consideration of the power requirements of the electronic devices. This paper focuses on an iterative based solution for enhancing response of storage that included in DC generation system, to check its availability in terms of possible calculation load. A previous storage management plan was utilized and tested using a commercially available transient electromagnetic simulation tool that focused on possible delays. Case studies were performed sequentially on the time delays based on utilizable inverter topologies.
Introduction
Recent advances in the field of energy has shown that the penetration rate of photovoltaic (PV) power generation is expected to increase steadily over the next decade [1] . The existing small-scale PV systems dominating local demand has been replaced with bulk farm systems to take advantage of environmentally friendly policies as described in [2] . Until now, network operators have focused on the characteristics of large-scale power generation systems and have focused on increasing its capacity. To add to this, the demand for properly managed generated power has been derived due to grid expansion. The recently revised IEEE-1547, particular momentary cessation, illustrates these requirements of related industrial sectors [3] . Currently, PV systems with a capacity of one gigawatt or more are implemented worldwide, including an operating system to enable compliance with directives of system operators. In a PV farm, several sets of megawatt (MW) arrays are built, which should interact with centralized topologies. The need for a control strategy that focuses on the detailed specification of PV is increasing and may be a major challenge in the power system industry that focuses on stochastic uncertainty.
Although renewable energies supply smoothed energy by composing a farm network, the operators still demand advanced solutions for flexible power management with additional compensators [4, 5] .
However, most major storage applications are still geared to play a role in responding to demand rather than providing real-time compensation [6] . As described in [7] , since the requirements in terms of response between the farm and operators have expanded, the power system industry has considered advanced real-time solutions. The study in [8] , depending on the various practical conditions, emphasizes the importance of real/reactive compensation response. Reactive power compensation generally focuses on voltage fluctuations in the local energy system, but conversely, real power compensation requires control that focuses on supply and demand of the entire system. These real power reactions are achieved with the aid of detailed backup control of the energy storage system (ESS) based on power conversion systems (PCSs) which are performed with optimized signals generated according to the main system criteria as in [9] [10] [11] .
Newly developed renewable energy has been generalized to connect to a grid through full-converter based PCS. A process for combining renewable sources has been commercialized with a study on how to treat an independent DC section as a cluster as in the concept of multi-terminal DC [12] . The main objective of this approach is to improve its control capability by sharing the imposed order from a transmission system operator (TSO) with each distributed energy source (DES) in the cluster. Since PV requires a relatively small geographical area, the concept has been preferentially applied to existing farms along with possible storage system [11] . In a PV based hybrid DC system, which adopts a storage application, to perform precise control in a region where there is a number of DESs, a compensatory calculation process for each signal may be necessary. With regards to this, a proposal about a voltage calculation method based on a power flow analysis that considers the current flow between the PV modules is presented in [13] , with detailed description of a practical ESS application. The possible voltage fluctuations generated between cables which were reported in [14, 15] was reflected and analyzed in [13] .
In this paper, in the signal dispatch process of a hybrid system, a feasibility analysis about proceeding with order management while calculating an appropriate voltage was derived. The main objective was to check the feasibility of an ESS compensation scheme which applies a voltage signal calibration in order to implement a power management plan for a hybrid system according to the applied load. Previous formula descriptions were expanded to enable it to deal with practical voltage variations. To carry out a practical approach in which an included PCS controller manages not only the voltage of each DC section but also the calculation delays, a simulation analysis was studied and confirmed with the consideration of real power that changes continuously. Focusing on a distribution network, the voltage impact was established and analyzed to check the availability of additional signal compensation plan. The ESS model configurations, including control topologies, are composed as in [13] to implement a reasonable case design.
Electrical Components

General Objective
The power flow calculation is a conventional method used in the power system analysis to confirm not only the power supply condition but also the status of each bus [16] . In general, it is based on the Newton-Raphson method of AC power system analysis without the consideration of grid scale as investigated in some literatures [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . The optimal power flow based on an iterative method have been modified to consider recently composed DC components as revealed in [22] . The study in [22] considers a voltage-sourced converter (VSC) based on high voltage DC in the power flow equation to improve accuracy and stability in power system analysis. Meanwhile, the pure DC network also utilized an iterative method in a nodal analysis [23] . The methods are normally formed to find the DC voltage level at each node in state analysis. These processes are influenced by the scale of the system matrix in terms of calculation time, which is a major problem in the order management plan of a real-time controller [24] . The aim of this paper is to present a feasibility study on the power flow analysis approach to improve accuracy of managing a hybrid system which consist of several DESs, incorporating the characteristics of main controller. Figure 1 illustrates the typical figure of the controller structure highlighting the target processes. A storage system is included in the structure connected to the main PCS with a boost chopper device. Together with the storage device, the PV modules are expected to connect to the main PCS as a hybrid form. Several current flows from DESs will form DC current (i dcn ) and be imposed on the main PCS and the measured signals (i n ) used in the highlighted section for voltage calculation. section for voltage calculation.
A typical control flow for VSC is applied. The measured DC voltage (vdc) is used in the PCS controller for grid-side, and the controller is independent of the real power control for connected DESs in the DC section. The determined reference for DC system operation (vdc_ref) handles PCS signals based on measured values at grid side phasor locked loop (PLL). These control flows are for composing a PV generation system that could follow maximum power point tracking process. When a monitoring system receives a real power order from a TSO, a real power control for the entire DC system is operated independently. Without a signal correction scheme, the real power command for the ESS ignores a voltage variation in the DC section. However, based on a PV current flow signal, a modified value could be generated in this concept to decide the final reference signal for the power controller. The likely issues that may be encountered when the calculation process is applied to existing controls are illustrated in Figure 2 . After constructing the line matrix for power flow analysis, a delay can be generated according to the size of the matrix for its complementation process. As the size of PV increases, the possibility of time delay is expected to increase since the calculation load for signal correction depends on the number of modules. A typical control flow for VSC is applied. The measured DC voltage (v dc ) is used in the PCS controller for grid-side, and the controller is independent of the real power control for connected DESs in the DC section. The determined reference for DC system operation (v dc_ref ) handles PCS signals based on measured values at grid side phasor locked loop (PLL). These control flows are for composing a PV generation system that could follow maximum power point tracking process. When a monitoring system receives a real power order from a TSO, a real power control for the entire DC system is operated independently. Without a signal correction scheme, the real power command for the ESS ignores a voltage variation in the DC section. However, based on a PV current flow signal, a modified value could be generated in this concept to decide the final reference signal for the power controller. The likely issues that may be encountered when the calculation process is applied to existing controls are illustrated in Figure 2 . After constructing the line matrix for power flow analysis, a delay can be generated according to the size of the matrix for its complementation process. As the size of PV increases, the possibility of time delay is expected to increase since the calculation load for signal correction depends on the number of modules. 
Hybrid System
The hybrid model used in this paper focuses on the structure of combined energy resources. It is expected that all the power generated by the DES passes through the main PCS. If an ESS is included, it must be able to comply with the TSO's order according to the current flow variation in the main PCS. Sectional losses and errors are frequent in coupled DC networks as described in [25] and approaches to these issues were being studied [26] . However, if a combined DC system expands its size, the low DC voltage may generate unstable conditions and require precise techniques to comply with imposed orders. In this study, the hybrid model was employed and a compensation technique that can reflect the voltage fluctuations of each DC section applied.
PV Plant Configuration
Typical information of a PV generation system is shown in Table 1 . A PV system contains inverters by based on own topology: central, string, multistring, and module integrated. The general form of the hybrid system takes a large-scale PV farm that is suitable for the ESS compensation plan. Thus, central and multistring topologies (more than 30 kilowatts (kW)) would be appropriate in this analysis. The PV connection that includes the inverter and transformer based on both topologies is described in Figure 3 . As shown in the figure, in the case of a multistring topology, a common DC area is formed at connection point of several single strings. Since the DC-DC converters could measure each connection point of the string, a power flow analysis for generating a modified ESS signal could be simplified. In other words, the feasibility study for the multistring topology can be progressed based on one single array that makes up a string (the matrix for the modules is larger than that of the converters). The generalized string structure in [27] is used in this analysis. To secure the robustness in terms of power extraction, a MW-scaled PV is connected to the grid through a central inverter topology [28] . With the topology, a mega-voltage-ampere (MVA) class DC/AC inverter can accommodate several thousands of PV panels. However, unlike other topologies, the central topology exhibits low levels of flexibility and high mismatching losses due to its huge configuration characteristics.
As mentioned earlier, the main focus of this paper is to check control constraint of the accuracy improvement plan. A more detailed description of the structure can be found in [13] . In order to explain the ESS operation plan, a DC power flow method applied on two topologies is described in Section 3. In addition, simulation studies to find availability according to expected delays are discussed in Section 4. As mentioned earlier, the main focus of this paper is to check control constraint of the accuracy improvement plan. A more detailed description of the structure can be found in [13] . In order to explain the ESS operation plan, a DC power flow method applied on two topologies is described in Section 3. In addition, simulation studies to find availability according to expected delays are discussed in Section 4. 
DC Flow Analysis
To perform a current flow analysis of the defined DC network, an electricity-based circuit model is required. The nodal analysis method based on the presented PV circuit was used. In this method, an admittance matrix which includes cable components is adjusted in power flow analysis according to the PV power extraction.
For the general analysis of PV circuits for current estimation, the admittance of the components was divided into two categories (consumption and supply) for simplicity. With these simplifications, the PV current can then be reflected in the matrix representation. In a PV system, a current flows through the cathode for grounding. According to [13] , a method was used to eliminate the current leakage in consideration of ground impedance. Since this study examined the impact of computational load with a focus on a previously used method of deriving current expectation based on real-time power output, the detailed resistance component between each PV module is applied to the admittance matrix. A consideration is made of the resistance component of the DC pole of the cathode which is generally considered as the ground section.
In this study, the nodal analysis was applied to formulate the detailed current flow in DC section. With this, the PV system can convert the energy extraction state of each module into a current flow. The output power of the PV module can be changed as a negative admittance component to be included in the matrix. In the case of an ESS, the charging and discharging power can be implemented as equivalent components according to the amount of profile. Based on a single module, each component can be represented by an admittance matrix as follows:
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The diagonals of the admittance matrix for positive/negative node of module and connection points of PCS, ESS (G P , G N , G PCS , G ESS ) includes power extractions along with connected cable component as follows:
The non-diagonals of the admittance matrix for positive/negative section are solely composed with regarded cable (g Pnn−1 , g Nnn−1 ) or equivalent admittance of own conversion system (g dc-dc , g ESS ). When adding n modules, the size of the admittance matrix adds n × 2 columns and rows on the basis of generalized matrix (1) . Based on this, it is possible to analyze a mean conversion time for a large PV system and organize a feasibility study whether the expected delay is within a constraint.
In the iterative process, it is necessary to define an input variable with previous state (k) that can reflect the amount of output power to estimate the voltage level of the DC section which is considered as an unknown value. The corresponding input parameter must be converted to an admittance value, and the power extracted from each PV module connected in series can be updated repeatedly as follows:
The admittance component for ESS is able to be expressed as shown in Equation (7) considering grounding.
The voltage in each section for next state (k + 1) is affected by the admittance factor due to the modified value until it converges within the available range. The main PCS current is fixed for convergence as a slack element. To perform the iterations considered as the main calculation, the inverse matrix is used to advance the iteration method as described in (8) . The generalized control diagram is illustrated in Figure 4 .
[
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Simulation Design
To verify the effectiveness of the control method, a simulation was performed using PSCAD (power system computer-aided design). Figure 5 shows a design of the network with PV sources configuring a common DC section that includes ESS. The basic rated power capacity of a single PV is 400 kVA. The designed PV system was connected to a displayed distribution network through an inverter topology (multistring and central). Preferentially, the individual unit of a PV system is composed of a single string to check calculation load of the multistring scheme (three strings are used for PV). Next, an expanded feasibility test was then carried out with an integrated 1.2 MW PV . . . . . .
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Simulation
Simulation Design
To verify the effectiveness of the control method, a simulation was performed using PSCAD (power system computer-aided design). Figure 5 shows a design of the network with PV sources configuring a common DC section that includes ESS. The basic rated power capacity of a single PV is 400 kVA. The designed PV system was connected to a displayed distribution network through an inverter topology (multistring and central). Preferentially, the individual unit of a PV system is composed of a single string to check calculation load of the multistring scheme (three strings are used for PV). Next, an expanded feasibility test was then carried out with an integrated 1.2 MW PV system with consideration of the maximum computational load as well. The distance of the pi line was reflected using generic model in PSCAD (library with R, Xl, Xc elements), and the residual information is given in Table 2 .
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Simulation Results
An availability study should ensure that voltage corrections can be managed with limited calculation capability. The analysis of the charging and discharging sections (2.5-4.5 and 5-7 seconds), which were the main focus of this analysis are explained sequentially. Figure 9 shows the delay effect that can be derived from the multistring topology compared to the pre-analyzed method (strict-voltage, voltage-estimation). It can be confirmed that both charging and discharging are not significantly affected by the delay. The output control was observed to be performed substantially in the same manner as the accuracy improvement method without any delay. In the multistring topology, it was confirmed that the control signal can be derived within the maximum calculation load. Figure 10 ; Figure 11 show the delay effects that can be derived from the central topology. It can be confirmed that the influence of the delay occurs in both places, however, the control proceeds within a range that did not reach the strict-voltage method. In the case of Figure 11 , including the maximum calculation load, an error occurs with a high probability, but it was confirmed that the occurrence of the delay was not frequent.
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Conclusions
This paper confirms the feasibility of the voltage-estimation method for a MW-scaled hybrid system. Existing signal correction methods to assist ESS operation were analyzed and utilized. The possible delays in calculations that occur with real power management were used in case studies. In designed simulation, the voltage-estimation method showed robustness in target topologies (multistring, central).
In response to the changed load condition, the voltage-estimation method acts to generate a modified order considering the actual required power extraction and calculation load. Focusing on the computational load caused by the expansion of a single PV system, we have analyzed the convergence of the PCS signal with the iteration method. With respect to this, a calculation delay could be generated not only by the PV module, but also by the applied sensor. Although this can be improved with detailed gain adjustments or by using a correction method according to the response characteristics, these circumstances need to be considered in the ESS management plan in advance. Therefore, a possible situation about signal calculation was derived, tested, and listed based on previous simulation design. In the aspect of the inverter topology, the possible delays need to be considered in advance when configuring the system. This operation can improve the accuracy both of the state of charge estimation and response operation. 
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